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Get started
Register as member
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Click Register
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1. Complete the membership registration form
(Use your email as ID)

2. Click Submit or Reentry.
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Your registration is complete.
Please check your email for authentication.
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Submit your bid for Tender
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• To be eligible to participate in our tender event, you have 
to be a qualified seller and a recipient of our Invitation to 
Tender. All details on commodity, terms and conditions 
pertaining to a tender trade are stated in the details of 
the particular Tender Event for your perusal when you 
log in to participate.  

• Those who are eligible will be given a Bidder's 
Reference Number when click and enter the specific 
Tender Event. Each set of Reference Number is 
randomly generated for participant at each Tender Event.

Notice
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Bidding Rules & Regulations
• Price: Flat price contract and/or Basis contract at buyer’s option.

• Each tender event will set a Starting (Maximum) Price and a 
Target Trade Price. 

(A) Starting (Maximum) Price will be shown on the bidding page. 
Bidders are suppose to submit a bid price that is equal to or less 
than this price to enter and participate in Round 1.

(B) Target Trade Price is the target price the buyer(s) will accept, but 
is not published on the website or made known to any bidder 
(seller) in any form.

• If the bidder’s Basis price is equal to or less than the ideal price in 
the 2nd round, he or she wins the Tender.
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Click Sign In
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Enter your email address, password and
verification code then click Sign In.
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Click on More Detail for more information on terms and 
conditions for the Tender Event you want to participate in. 
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Tender information

Trade Terms and Conditions
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Click on Tender No. to participate in the tender event 
you have been invited to, and submit your bid. 

Tender-Flat and Basis Term
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Tender information

Bidding status

Click on Enter Bid to submit your bid.

You have to complete 
submitting your bid within 
the time limit.
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This is your latest bid price.

You can click on Cancel to delete
your bid price within the time limit.

You can click Reenter Bid to edit 
your bid price within the time limit.

After re-entering your bid price, 
remember to click on Submit button 
to submit.
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This page is showing bidding result being processed.
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Bidder # 5826 wins this tender trade because both his Basis and Flat bid prices are 
equal to or less than the target trade price.

1st round- Scenario 1:
There is only one bidder whose Basis and Flat bid prices are both equal to or less than the 
target trade price. This bidder wins. Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..



18The lowest bid wins.The lowest bid wins.

1st round- Scenario 2:
There are three bidders with both Basis and Flat bid prices that are equal to or less than the 
Target Trade Price. The bidder with the both lowest Basis and Flat bid prices wins this tender.
Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..
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These two bidders enter the 2nd round.

1st round-Scenario 3: : 
There are three bidders whose Basis price and/or Flat bid prices are equal to or less than the 
target trade price. However, the lowest Basis bid and the lowest Flat price bid are each from a 
different bidder, bidders #5826 and 7717, respectively. These two  Bidders will automatically 
enter into the 2nd round of this Tender Event.
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These three bidders are qualified to enter the 2nd round of this tender.

1st round-Scenario 4: : 
There are three bidders who have Basis and Flat price bids that are equal to or less than the  
target trade price. However, the lowest Basis and Flat Price bids each belonging to a different 
bidder. The bidder(s) with either the lowest Basis or Flat price bids, and the bidder(s) whose 
Basis bid within 1 cent / bushel higher or less than the lowest bid, and/or or Flat price within 
0.5 USD / ton higher or less than the lowest Flat price bid, will all automatically enter the 2nd

round of the tender.
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These three qualified bidders enter the 2nd round of this tender automatically.

1st round-Scenario 5: 
There is no bidder whose Basis and/or Flat Price bids are equal to or less than the Target 
Trade Price. However, there are Basis and/or Flat Price bids that fall within the tolerance range 
criteria requiring Basis price within 1 cent / bushel higher or less than the target price and/or 
Flat price is 0.5 USD / ton higher or less than the Target Trade price, the bidder(s) are then 
qualified to ennter the 2nd round.
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This bidder enter the 2nd round Tender.

1st round-Scenario 6: : 
In the first round, the lowest bid(s) from bidder(s) with either one of the Basis or Flat price bid 
that are equal to or less than the Target Trade price,  will enter the 2nd round.
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These two bidders are qualified to enter into  the 2nd round.

1st round-Scenario 7: 
Look for the bids that is either lowest Basis or Flat price bid, or has Basis bid within 1 
cent / bushel higher or less than the current lowest bid or Flat price bid within is 0.5 USD / ton 
higher or less than the current lowest Flat price bid. The bidders of the these numbers will 
enter the 2nd round.
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These two bidders are qualified to enter into  the 2nd round.

1st round-Scenario 8: 
Different bidders with either only the Basis or the Flat price bid that is equal to or less than the 
target trade price. From this, the bidders with the lowest Basis bid and the lowest Flat price bid 
will enter the 2nd round of this tender.

備註: Sophia建議將可以進入第二輪

 的標價圈起來，以便受訓者一目了然
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These three bidders will enter the 2nd round tender.

1st round-Scenario 9: 
The bidders either have Basis bid or Flat price bid that is equal to or less than the target trade 
price. But those qualified to enter the 2nd round tender are: (a) the bidder(s) with the lowest 
Basis or Flat price bids, and (b) the bidder(s) with Basis bid within 1 cent / bushel higher or 
less than lowest Basis bid, (c) and/or bidder with Flat price bid within 0.5 USD / metric ton 
higher or less than lowest Flat bid.

(a)
(a)

(b)
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This tender concluded without a winner.tender concluded without a winner.

1st round- situation 10:
There is no bidder whose Basis and/or Flat price bids are equal to or less than the target trade 
price, nor are there any Basis bids within 1 cent / bushel higher than the target trade price, or 
any Flat price bid within  0.5 USD / metric ton higher or less than the target trade price. Thus 
this tender concluded without a winner.
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Holding the 2nd roundHolding the 2nd round tender

You can click on Cancel to delete
your previous bid price from round 
one within the time limit. 

You can click on Reenter Bid to edit your 
previous bid price from theround one within 
the time limit.Otherwise, your bid price(s) 
will show as they are from round one.

Your bid price must be equal to or
less than your previous bid price
from round one.

You can click on Review result
From Round One to review 
previous bid prices from round one. 



28If two of the lowest price of the same appear in the 2nd round, 
the bidder who submitted his bids earlier in time wins the tender.

2nd round-situation 1:
There are two bidders who has both the same Basis and Flat price bids that are equal to or 
less than the target trade price. The bidder who submitted his bids earlier in time wins this 
tender. Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..



29The lowest bid The lowest bid that has hit the target trade price limit wins.wins.

2nd round-situation 2:
There are two bidders with the Basis and Flat price bids that are equal to or less than the target 
trade price. The bidder with the lowest Basis bid wins this tender event. 
Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..



30The bidder who offers the lowest Basis price wins the tender.

2nd round- situation 3:
There are two bidders whose Basis and Flat price bids are equal to or less than the target trade 
price in the second round. Although the bidder with the lowest Basis bid offered a higher Flat 
bid than the other bidder, he still wins this tender for offering the lowest Basis price. 
Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed.



31The The bidder whose Basis price is equal to or less than bidder whose Basis price is equal to or less than the target 
trade Basis price wins the tender.price wins the tender.

2nd round- situation 4:
If a bidder has the lowest Basis bid that is also equal to or less than the target Basis trade price, 
but his Flat price bid does not fall under the target trade Flat price limit, he or she still wins the 
tender for having offered a Basis bid that hits the target trade price. 
Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..
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The The bidder whose Basis price is equal to or less bidder whose Basis price is equal to or less than the target 
trade price wins the tender.price wins the tender.

2nd round-situation 5:
Bidder #5826 entered the 2nd round tender for offering a Basis bid that is equal to or less than 
the target trade Basis Price, even though his Flat price bid did not match to be equal to or less 
than the target Flat trade price. If he maintains his Basis and Flat bid numbers in the 2nd round 
without making any changes, he still wins the tender because his Basis bid hit the target trade 
Basis price limit. Tender has a  bid winner! Trade confirmed..
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2nd round-situation 6:
Although all three bidders were able to enter the 2nd round tender because either their Flat bid 
offers matched the target trade price criteria, or their Basis matched being within 1 cent per 
bushel higher or lower than the target trade price, this tender still concluded without a winner 
because there were no Basis and/or Flat price bids that are equal to or less than the target 
trade price. The tender concluded without a winner.The tender concluded without a winner.

This tender concluded without a winner.tender concluded without a winner.



Click Tender No. to join the tender event. 

2012/04/06(Fri) 16:00:00 2012/04/06(Fri) 16:05:00 

Tender-Flat/Basis Price Term



Tender information

Bidding status

Click on Enter Bid to submit your bid.

You have to complete 
submitting your bid within 
the time limit.
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This is your latest bid price.

You can click on Cancel to delete your bid 
price within the time limit.

You can click Reenter Bid to edit 
your bid price within the time limit.

After re-entering your bid price, 
remember to click on Submit button 
to submit.



This page is showing bidding result being processed.



Situation 1:Situation 1:
Tender has a  bid winner!
Trade confirmed..

The lowest bid wins.



Enter your bid price and click Enter BidSituation 2: Situation 2: 
holding 2nd round tender

You can click on Review result
from Round One to review 
previous bid prices from round one. 

Enter to the 2nd round tender if two 
or more of the lowest price of the 
same appeared in the first round.



Tender has a  bid winner!
Trade confirmed..

The lowest bid wins.



If two or more of the lowest price of the same appeared in the 2nd round 
again, the bidder who bids earlier than others wins this tender.

Tender has a  bid winner!
Trade confirmed..



If no one bids in the 2nd round, the bidder who bids earlier than 
others in the first round wins this tender.

Tender has a  bid winner!
Trade confirmed..
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